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Ole Miss defeats Mississippi State

Seniors Anthony Perez, Stefan Moody, Martavious Newby and Tomasz Gielo win big against Mississippi State in their final home game. Moody hits new career high with 43 points.

PHOTOS BY: ARIEL COBBERT

THE FOUR OLE MISS SENIORS PLAYED THEIR LAST HOME GAME AS THE REBELS DEFEATED MISSISSIPPI STATE 86-78. THE REBELS HAVE ONE GAME REMAINING
AWAY AGAINST TENNESSEE. OLE MISS WILL THEN MOVE ON TO THE SEC TOURNAMENT. SEE STORY PAGE 7

U.S. Department of Energy awards $3 million for research
BLAKE ALSUP

mbalsup@go.olemiss.edu

University of Mississippi
physicists have been awarded $3 million by the U.S. Department of Energy to conduct
Nuclear fuel storage research
over the next three years on
ways to assess the internal
components of a dry cask storage.
According to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
by the end of 2009 there were
more than 62,000 tons of
spent fuel accumulated in the
United States. That amount of
accumulated fuel increases by
2,000 to 2,400 tons annually.
Spent nuclear fuel is stored

in spent fuel pools under water
for a little more than a year, after which time the fuel can be
moved to dry cask storage.
Dry cask storage allows
spent fuel that has already
been cooled in the spent fuel
pool for at least one year to
be surrounded by inert gas inside a container called a cask.
The casks are typically steel
cylinders that are either welded or bolted closed. The steel
cylinder provides a leak-tight
confinement of the spent fuel.
Each cylinder is surrounded
by additional steel, concrete,
or other material to provide
radiation shielding to workers
and members of the public, according to The Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s website

Josh Gladden, executive director of the University’s Jamie L. Whitten National Center for Physical Acoustics and
associate professor of physics,
is the principal investigator
for the project.He is assisted
by co-principal investigator
Joel Mobley, as well as several
other research scientists and
graduate students at the University.
The problem with the casks
is they cannot be opened—
they must be analyzed without
actually looking inside.
“The main goal of the research is to assess the structural health of the internal
components of a dry nuclear
fuel rod storage cask,” Gladden said. “They are sealed and

it is not impossible to open
them, but it is a very big deal
to open them. The hope is to
develop a technology that will
allow you to get some sense of
what’s going on inside these
things without having to open
it.”
The casks are about 20-25
feet tall, 6 or 7 feet wide and
extremely heavy. Gladden said
it’s important to have a system
that allows researchers to get a
reading on what is going on inside the cask and move to the
next one.
Another reason for researching the casks is transportation.
The casks were originally intended to serve as temporary
storage for the spent nuclear
fuel, so they will eventually

need to be transported to a
permanent storage location
by trains or barges. Since the
casks are encased in concrete
and steel, it’s difficult to determine if there have been any
internal changes during transport.
“Eventually these things are
going to have to get moved,”
Gladden said. “There really is
no place to move them to now,
but eventually there will be.
So from our perspective, we
would like to develop the technology to do an assessment
before it’s moved and then repeat the assessment after it’s
moved so that you can get a
sense of if there is any damage

SEE RESEARCH PAGE 3
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On slow days, the House of
Representatives names post offices. These are typically boring
days, and each name is unanimously voted “yes.”
On Tuesday, March 1, nine
Republican
representatives
voted against naming a post office after Maya Angelou. Angelou, who died in May 2014, was
a renowned poet and civil rights
activist, and her voice has had
an immeasurable influence on
American society. Before her
death, Angelou wrote seven autobiographies, 17 books of poetry, two cookbooks, seven children’s books and seven plays.
This is before including her
countless essays and speeches.
To say this is ridiculous is an
understatement. The same day,
a different post office was reTHE DAILY

MISSISSIPPIAN
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number:
662.915.5503
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named “Medal of Honor” unanimously. Congressmen rarely
debate or discuss these name
changes in any significant manner. Mississippi’s own Steven
Palazzo voted “no.” Six of the
nine representatives were from
Southern states.
The congressmen who have
given statements — Congressman Mo Brooks (AL) and Congressman Andy Harris (MD)
— shared similar reasons: Angelou was a communist sympathizer. Despite the Cold War being more than 20 years snuffed,
an incredibly influential woman was opposed because of her
communist leanings.
I don’t particularly care that
Angelou was a communist or a
communist sympathizer. Any
support she had for Fidel Castro was her own, and I don’t
believe one potentially problematic opinion destroys her
glorious and historically im-
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the academic year, on
days when classes are
scheduled.
Contents do not
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official opinions of
The University of
Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless
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portant identity. I don’t base moting social justice and civil
my approval of an individual on rights. The past several years
McCarthy-era communist-hat- have been rife with racial tening. While modern communist sion, but this isn’t because the
governments have been over- United States has a black preswhelmingly negative, I do not ident who is hell bent on causfind her support an indictment ing a race war, despite what
of her character.
some GOP politicians believe.
I do care that this woman It’s because our social environchanged the American literary ment has finally become a place
world. I care that she spoke where protest and activism can
openly as a civil rights activist thrive against injustice that’s
and met with other leaders who existed since the passage of the
also contributed to changing Civil Rights Act in 1964.
America.
Her life was filled with tales
Congressman Steve Israel of of injustice based on her gender
New York said, “The fact that and race. In this poignant time
these nine Members would of much-needed social change,
cast a no vote shows a blatant these nine congressmen have
disrespect and only adds to the cemented their place on the
damaging actions they’ve tak- side of social ignorance.
en this year to reverse progress
from long and hard fought civil
rights battles.”
Holly is a religious studies
Voting “no” on an Angelou
post office ignores her histori- major from Flowood, Mississipcal significance and work pro- pi.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

news
Barista brew: Coffee is more
than your daily dose of caffeine

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION: ARIEL COBBERT

A daily dose of coffee served in a cup

ISABELLA CARUSO

igcaruso@go.olemiss.edu

Does the average coffee
drinker really know what’s in
his drink? Whether it’s soy,
whole or non-fat, baristas
know the art of coffee when
it comes to creating the perfect lattes, macchiatos and
beyond.
George Paton, current shift
supervisor for the past 18
months at the Oxford Starbucks, lives and breathes coffee.
In his 28 years of life, Paton has spent 11 of those years
working in the coffee industry. He has previously worked
as a barista, store manager
and roaster’s assistant for
several different coffee shops
before earning his current position as shift manager.
While working as a roaster’s assistant for a year, Paton learned the exquisite and
complex art of coffee roasting.
“One burnt bean can ruin an
entire pot of coffee,” he said.
Paton’s duties as shift supervisor are to oversee all other employees on staff and to
make sure the store operates
at a good function level with
high customer service while
accomplishing daily tasks.
He also manages the intensive three-week-long training
process for all new employees.
Paton said that he especially presses the importance of
why things are done the way
they are when training new
baristas.
“One of the things that they
focus on telling us as baristas
is that 50 or 60 people touch
that coffee before it gets to us.
We are just the last 10 feet of
the process, but we have to respect that last 10 feet because
we make or break the entire
process,” Paton said. “If we

mess something up, then all
of this work, everything that’s
gone into making this happen,
has just been for nothing.”
One of the elements of Starbucks that communicates
this is the artwork displayed
throughout each individual
store.
“Each store has different
art set ups that flow with each
other, but is always based
around the coffee-growing
process,” Paton said.
Paton explained that there
are several photographs that
show the growing region and
altitude— the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn, where the
beans are grown—, coffee
workers, warehouse production and actual coffee plants.
“All of the artwork ties together to create an understanding of the concentrated
growing process to our customers,” Paton said.
Sara Copp, a barista at the
Oxford Starbucks, has been
working with Paton for several months.
Copp said that Paton is a
very efficient worker and al-

ways available for help to all
employees. She also said that
his long-term experience with
the coffee business is beneficial to their store.
“He has taught me the craft
of making the drinks, the importance of the temperature
and the pace and how long to
steam everything,” Copp said.
Copp said that he is extremely helpful and always
offers her assistance when
fixing mistakes to better her
drinks.
“He’ll tell you exactly what
you did wrong and how to
fix it for next time. He’s very
helpful,” Copp said.
Paton explained that it is
easy for him to develop relationships with customers in
Oxford.
“Being in a college town,
every semester we are getting
a whole new batch of people
to get to know. However ,we
are losing people too, because
there are students that graduate who we may never see
again,” Paton said.
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continued from page 1
or any major changes caused
during the transportation process.”
The idea to conduct research
on the dry casks came about
a year and a half ago after
speaking with James Tulenko,
senior faculty member of the
University of Florida’s nuclear
engineering department. After
developing a plan, an in-depth
proposal was submitted to the
Department of Energy, and the
University of Mississippi was
chosen to lead the research of
the dry casks as part of their
Nuclear Energy University
Program.
“After a few conference calls,
it was decided that UM should
take the lead,” Gladden said.
“At the National Center for
Physical Acoustics, we have
a lot of experience in project

management, especially large
projects like this. So we had
the personnel, staff and experience to make sure that a
large project like this is run
properly.”
The University is working
with several other schools
and organizations to conduct
research. The University of
Florida, University of South
Carolina, Oregon State University and two private sector
organizations, Electric Power
Research Institute and AREVA, are all working alongside
Gladden and his team.
While each team is working
toward the same end result,
they all have distinct duties
and goals within the larger
project.
“The hope is that at the end
of the day, the things that work
from all of these projects will
get merged together and will
result in an assessment tool
that regulators and operators
can use,” Gladden said.

Square Books and The 2016
Oxford Conference for the Book
present

Rick Bass
with
FOR A LITTLE
WHILE
Friday, March 4

(Little Brown,
hd. 28.00)

ON THE SQUARE
IN OXFORD
Call 236-2262 for
details or
to reserve
signed copies

Reading and Discussion at
3:45 pm at Lafayette County
www.
Courthouse on the Square with signing squarebooks.
com
to follow at 5 pm at Off Square Books

36263

Only your mother could make you
Feel Better Faster

Walk-ins Welcome.
Open Every Day
8am-7pm
Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!

36452

Our emergency room trained staff is
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.
You only pay a co-pay
when you visit!

662.236.2232

1929 University Ave.
OxfordUrgentClinic.com
36405

The Voice of Ole Miss
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Performer Ben Rector returns to The Lyric tonight

COURTESY: BENRECTORMUSIC.COM

ahille1234@gmail.com

For about 10 years, Nashville
native Ben Rector has been putting out refreshing, upbeat music
with a near religious adherence to
pure musicality and a clean acoustic palette.
Rector has performed in Oxford
many times over past tours, and
tonight it’s happening again at
The Lyric.
“The venue is great. I really love
the venue (in Oxford),” Rector
said. “I really do love the town as
well... Oxford is a relatively new
market for me, but I went to college in an SEC school, and the
town just feels familiar to me.”

Things have certainly changed
since Rector’s last visit to The
Lyric, the biggest change of which
is the release of his latest album
“Brand New.” The project has
seen some major success on an
international scale, even earning
some airtime in multiple major
markets across the U.S.
However, for Rector, the album
represents much more than its
impressive sales performance.
“I just wanted to make something that felt like a first record,”
Rector said. “At this point I had
done (music) for like 10 years, and
I was kind of burned out... It was
hard for me to feel like I was finding joy in music.”
Between an exhausting tour
schedule and constantly working

on new content, getting back in
the studio seemed harder than
ever.
“I wanted to make something
that felt just immediate– and useful– and felt like something that
was fresh,” Rector said. “That’s
kind of the sort of mission statement that I came into the record
with. It’s not a perfect record.
There’s things about it that I
would probably change, but I feel
like on the whole it really feels like
that to me, and I feel like people
are really responding to the immediacy it has.”
Although Rector may have
spent less time than usual on
“Brand New,” this certainly did
not retract from his overall goal
when it comes to the music he

makes.
“What I appreciate in music and
art is something that is well done,
but that is also still approachable,”
Rector said. “I love when something can just be appreciated, or
taken at face value... That’s the art
I try to make. If you just wanted
to listen to a catchy song, I hope
you would think that my songs
are catchy and aesthetically appealing. And if you were into music and wanted to dig a little bit
deeper into the craft, then I hope
there’s enough meat there.”
Rector’s hope is that all listeners
may have this sort of experience

with his music.
“We kind of try to keep it interactive and entertaining,” Rector
said. “We know people paid money to come and be entertained.
The guys in the band are genuinely phenomenal musicians. So, if
you are there, and you appreciate
music, I think you will be pleased
with the arrangements as well as
the caliber of the performance.”
Ben Rector is playing at The
Lyric tonight, March 3, and the
doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets range
in price from $22-$25 and can be
found on The Lyric’s website.

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

The
Nightline
with DJ
Hil e & Cait
8:30 - 9:30pm

36447

AUSTIN HILLE

The News You Really Care About.
36443

We Deliver.
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Kevin Gates returns to Oxford for sold-out show

COURTESY: KVNGATES.COM

ALEXIS NEELY

anneely@go.olemiss.edu

Following the release and success of his debut studio album
“Islah,” Baton Rouge rapper Kevin Gates will bring his infectious
beats and rhymes to The Lyric in
a completely sold-out show.
General manager of The Lyric
Lindsay Dillon said that tickets
for this year’s show sold much
faster than Gates’ first appearance at The Lyric in 2015, and

that less advertising was needed
for ticket sales this year.
“This is definitely a younger
crowd,” Dillon said. “It’s easier
to target when they’re that young
because they’re always on social
media and you don’t have to do
as much promotion.”
One of the opening acts for the
show, up-and-coming New Orleans rapper Young Greatness, is
excited to share the stage with his
friend Kevin Gates.
“We have a good relationship,”
he said. “We just met through me

grinding on the streets of music
in New Orleans.”
After some conversation between the two Louisiana rappers,
Gates presented the opportunity
for Young Greatness to open on
his tour. Young Greatness, whose
hit single “Moolah” is currently
No.14 on the Billboard charts, is
looking forward to his first time
performing in Oxford.
“I’m just looking forward to
excitement, the response from
the crowd and the energy,” he
said. “They can expect a lot of ex-

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

citement and good music. We’re
gonna have fun because that’s
what it’s all about.”
As for what brings artists to
Oxford, Dillon believes it is simply the city itself.
“A lot of people really like Oxford so it kind of attracts people,”
she said.
With the growing hype surrounding both artists, it’s easy to
see why the show has sold out so
quickly in the college town.
Freshman integrated marketing communications major

36257

STOP TEXTING

36442

WHILE DRIVING.
STAY AWARE.
SAVE A LIFE.

Landon Chapman has been a fan
of Kevin Gates for three years
and said he was pumped to be
going to the concert. As a mailing
list subscriber for concerts at The
Lyric, Chapman bought tickets
as soon as he got the e-mail that
Kevin Gates would be performing.
“I am so excited to see his energy in person,” he said. “It is one
thing to hear such insane energy
on the radio, but to see it live is
going to be so awesome.”
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Lady Rebels fall in opening round of SEC tournament

36381

Bretta Hart goes up for a shot against Mississippi during Lady Rebels last home game of the season.
the break, Ole Miss’ struggles
continues as the Commodores
jumped out to a 18-2 lead before
four straight free throws got the
Rebels on the board but not before the Commodores took a 2912 lead at the end of the quarter.
The Rebels settled down and
guarded in the second quarter
and cut into the lead but shot
just 18.2 percent from the floor
an had just seven points trailed
42-19 at halftime.
Rebel Sidelines
-Todays’ game is the second
meeting between Ole Miss and

Vanderbilt with the first meeting coming back on Jan. 3 in
the SEC opener for both teams,
a 55-52, win for Ole Miss. With
today’s loss Ole Miss falls to 0-5
against Vanderbilt in the SEC
Tournament
-Ole Miss used its lineup of
A’Queen Hayes, Shandricka
Sessom, Madinah Muhammad,
Shequila Joseph and Bretta
Hart for the second consecutive
game.
-Sessom recorded her 25th
game in double figures this
season with 19 points. She has

PHOTO BY: Ariel Cobbert

reached double digits in the last
three games.
-Kiara Golden saw her first
action since the Texas A&M
game on Feb. 15 and recorded 7
points. Here most points in SEC
action and most since scoring
12 vs. McNeese State on Dec. 19.
-Bretta Hart posted a career-high four blocks
Up Next
The Rebels end the season
with a 10-20, 2-14 SEC record.
Ole Miss, the youngest team in
the SEC, returns all its players
for the 2016-17 campaign.
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7 4 9
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2 6 3 1 8
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8 5 9 3 1
1 9 7 4 2
6 8 5 9 4
4 7 1 8 3
3 2 7 6

Sudoku #6
8 1 3 5
2 7 6 8
9 4 5 7
3 9 1 4
4 2 7 6
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1 8 4 9
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Sudoku #5
9 6 5 1 7 3 4 8
4 8 7 5 9 2 3 1
2 1 3 8 4 6 7 5
6 5 9 3 2 8 1 7
4 7 6 5 2 9
2 4 1 9 5 6
6 2 3 7 8 4
1 6 8 4 9 3
8 9 5 1 6 2
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9
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Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
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5 9
7 2
3 4
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2
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8
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"A judge is a law student who marks his own examination papers."
-- H. L. Mencken
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Sudoku #8
1 6 8 5
3 4 9 1
7 5 2 8
8 1 6 3
2 3 5 4
9 7 4 6
6 8 1 7
5 9 3 2
7 9
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Order 2
for Delivery
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1 3 7
7 9 5
3 6 1
9 2 3
2 8 9
5 4 6
6 7 2
4 1 8
8 5 4

Rebel

points and although Ole Miss
struggled to score the ball, Sessom was a bright spot, scoring
19 points, 11 in the second half,
for her 25th game in double
figures this season. Kiara Golden (Olive Branch, Miss.) was a
huge spark off the bench with
back-to-back buckets off steals
midway though the quarter,
cutting the Vanderbilt lead to
53-34.
Ole Miss’ picked it up in the
second half, scoring 40 second
half points while holding Vanderbilt to just 32 and just 10
in the fourth frame The Rebels
scored 23 points off 23 Vanderbilt turnovers spearheaded by
a career-best four blocks from
Hart.
Ole Miss scored the first
points of the game but Vanderbilt roared back with seven unanswered points to take a 7-2
lead at the 7:40 mark forcing
Insell to take a timeout. Out of

Sudoku #7
6 5 8 4 9
3 2 1 8 6
4 7 9 5 2
1 8 5 6 4
7 4 6 3 1
9 3 2 7 8
8 1 4 9 5
5 9 7 2 3
2 6 3 1 7

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – Ole
Miss ended its season with a
74-59 loss to Vanderbilt in the
opening round of the 2016 SEC
Tournament. Shandricka Sessom (Byhalia, Miss.) lead the
way with 17 points for her 25th
game in double figures this season and her third straight game
in double figures. Bretta Hart
(Poplarville, Miss.) was also in
double figures with 13 points
and a team-best seven rebounds
to go with a career-best four
blocks.
With the Commodores holding a double-digit lead for the
majority of the game, Ole Miss
closed the game on a 21-2 run
courtesy of eight points from
Hart but it wasn’t enough to
combat the 56.3 percent shooting (27-of-48) of Vanderbilt, including a blistering 64.7 percent
in the first quarter.
In the third quarter Vanderbilt extended it’s lead to 27

sports
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Rebels down Bulldogs behind Moody’s historic night
BROWNING STUBBS

BBstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

On a memorable senior night
at the Pavilion, Stefan Moody
scored a career-high 43 points
as Ole Miss blew past Mississippi State 86-78.
“It means a lot and it’s special. It’s something that I’ll remember for the rest of my life,”
Ole Miss senior guard Stefan
Moody said. “The game just
flowed that way and that’s how
it happened.”
Moody finished the night
going 11 of 24 from the floor,
including six 3-pointers, and
knocking down 15-of-18 free
throws. The senior guard also
finished the game with six assists.
“Moody knew the importance
of this game,” Ole Miss head
coach Andy Kennedy said. “ He
was in great rhythm early and
led us with his energy.”
Moody’s 43 points are the
most scored by an Ole Miss
player since Marshall Henderson scored 39 against Oregon in
2013. Moody’s previous career
high was 33 points, achieved
earlier this season in a road
game against LSU.
“What a story book ending for
Moody,” Mississippi State head
coach Ben Howland said. “We
tried hard defensively tonight,
but had no answer for him. 43
points really speaks to what a
great player he is.”
Ole Miss (19-11, 9-8 SEC)
enforced their will during this
game at the 8:21 mark in the
first half as the Rebels went on
a 19-5 run to go up 42-27. Mississippi State (13-16, 6-11 SEC)

43 for

42
Stefan Moody goes up for dunk against Mississippi State Wednesday night.
cut the lead to six early in the
second half, but Ole Miss would
never look back as they cruised
to the victory.
MSU freshman Malik Newman, battling a back injury,
didn’t provide much for the
Bulldogs as he scored just three
points in 12 minutes of action.
Newman, a former McDonald’s
All-American from Jackson, received boos from the fans and
Club Red chanted “overrated”
when he checked in the game.
MSU senior forward Gavin
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in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000
MOLLY BARR TRAILS now leasing
for fall. Spacious 2BR/2BA apartments
with all appliances, W/D, fitness room
and swimming pool. $600 per person
includes cable, internet, water, sewer
services. Walking distance to campus!
(662)816-8800 www.mollybarrtrails.com

THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing. 2BR/1BA condo with all appliances, W/D, pool, fitness room. $925
per month including cable, internet,
water, sewer services. Close to campus!(662)816-4293 www.theparkatoxford.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM/2 BATH Large yard.
Quiet neighborhood. (662)234-6736
(662)801-4665
TWO-STORY CONDOS- ONLY $275
per person, 3 bed, 2.5 bath, alarm, free
sewer & lawn service. No pets. Just 2.5
miles from campus. Avail Aug. 662-2346481

Ware was the only cause of
concern for the Rebels as he
dominated down low, scoring
28 points and grabbing nine rebounds.
Moody was honored before
the game, receiving a loud standing ovation from the crowd at
the Pavilion. The 5-foot-10-inch
guard has, arguably, been one of
the best players in program history during his two-year career.
Moody, known for his scoring ability from all areas of the
court, helped lead the Rebels to
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an NCAA Tournament victory
over BYU last year. Moody became the fifth-fastest player in
Ole Miss History to reach 1,000
career points this season.
“He’s electrifying and jumps
off the page at you,” Kennedy
said. “He’s the ultimate playmaker that I’ve coached here in

ten years.”
Senior forward Anthony Perez and junior forward Sebastian Saiz both added 10 points
each for the Rebels in the victory.
Next Up:
Ole Miss will travel to Knoxville to take on Tennessee at
11:00 a.m. on Saturday. The
Rebels have won just two conference road games all season.
NCAA Tournament Outlook:
Ole Miss has to win the SEC
Tournament to make the NCAA
Tournament.
Fun Facts:
Per sports editor Colin Brister, if Ole Miss beats Tennessee,
Georgia loses a game or Vanderbilt finishes ahead of South
Carolina, and Mississippi State
beats Auburn, Ole Miss will
take on Mississippi State again
in their first game of the SEC
Tournament.
Moody’s 43 points were the
16th-most points scored in
school history.
Ole Miss has won 5 out of
their last 6 games against Mississippi State.
Quote Of The Game
“I don’t want to sound like a
broken record here, but I feel
like this team still has a run,”
Kennedy said. “Based on my
math, if we control our fate and
find a way to win a road game,
we’re going to finish sixth in the
league. It could put us in a position to do something special.”

NEW 2 BED, 2 BATH HOMES- large
bedrooms w/ vaulted ceilings & walk-in
closets, alarm, tile floors, all appliances
included, just 1.5 miles from campus.
$425 per person 662-832-8711
STONE COVE PATIO HOMES- large 3
bedroom, 2 bth, W/D included, free lawn
service & sewer, wood grilling decks, no
pets. Quiet student area only 2.5 miles
from campus. $725 total per month. Call
662-234-6481
4 BEDROOM/3 BATH WITH DECK 2
miles from campus off Old Taylor. Available August. $2200/month. (662)8325803
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH W/LOFT. fenced
yard, 2 car garage, 2 patios, all appliances. 224 Salem $990 662-832-0117
3BR/2BA HOUSE FOR RENT One
block from campus and the square, excellent location! $800 per bedroom, plus
$1000 deposit. Call 662-816-0268

CONDO FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath, W/D. DW.
No Pets. Windsor Townhouses. $850/
month Deposit Required (662)230-0823

WEEKEND RENTAL

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

STUDENT JOBS

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED
for four hours during the week, approximately 1-5PM, five on weekends,
approximately 1-6PM, can have some
flexibility to work around classes. Duties
are cooking, cleaning, shopping, good
computer skills, etc. $9.50/hr. Must pass
background check. Located off South
Lamar. (662)832-6910
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Rebels trail early, rally with win against Memphis

Cameron Dishon lays out in attempt to catch a pop fly on Wednesday against Memphis. Ole Miss rallied after a 6-0 deficit to win the game.

BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE

bsrippee@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss started slow with a
6-0 deficit , but was able to rebound in a 9-7 win over Memphis to notch its seventh win of
the year.
The Rebels got into a hole
early, as Memphis was able to
get three runs in the second
inning and two more in the
third off of Ole Miss starter
James McArthur. The freshman right hander surrendered
five runs on five hits in 2.1 innings pitched in his second career start.
“Obviously it’s disappointing outing for him again, but
he didn’t get the luxury three
inter-squad games and throw-

ing bullpens in January,” Ole
Miss head coach Mike Bianco said. “I think he threw two
bullpens and two innings in an
intrasquad, and the next time
he threw he was throwing in
a game in front of ten thousand.”
McArthur suffered a foot injury that cost him most of his
fall and winter practices.
“He’s just not there yet, stuff
is not there yet, the command
is not there yet. You can see
at times it’s really good but
it’s just not there yet,” Bianco
said. “It’s one of those work in
progress.”
Andy Pagnozzi came on in
relief of McArthur and, after
allowing a run in the third inning, settled in and pitched
three scoreless innings.

“The thought process is just
come in, throw strikes and get
outs,” Pagnozzi said. “It took
me a minute to find the zone,
and after that inning, everything came together.”
Pagnozzi held Memphis
scoreless thru the sixth and
thee Ole Miss offense responded by putting up seven runs in
the bottom half of the third inning to take a 7-6 lead.
After a smooth first two innings, Memphis starter James
Muse struggled to find the
zone in the third, issuing three
walks after a Nick Fortes single got the inning started for
Ole Miss.
After an Errol Robinson walk
to bring home the Rebels’ first
run, J.B. Woodman reached
on an error that scored two

more to make it 6-3.
A Tate Blackman fielder’s
choice and a Holt Perdzock
RBI single up the middle made
it 6-5, before Connor Cloyd recorded a base hit through the
left side that tied the game at
six.
Ole Miss would take the lead
on a passed ball that capped
off the seven run inning.
“We’ve been able to put innings together, and that’s
what good offenses do,” Bianco said. “Good teams are able
to take advantage of it and put
innings together.”
J.B. Woodman made it a 9-6
game with a two-out two RBI
single to right field providing
two insurance runs that the
Rebels would end up needing.
“I was up in the count and
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got a good pitch to hit and
tried not to do too much with
it,” Woodman said.
Connor Green and Brady
Feigl got Ole Miss to the ninth
with a 9-6 lead with two scoreless innings, and Will Stokes
came on in the 9th, and recorded his first save of the
season after getting around a
solo home run from Memphis’
Chris Carrier to make it 9-7.
“We’re rolling and feeling
good and things are coming together for us,” Pagnozzi said.
With the win, Ole Miss improved to 7-1, and closed out
an eight-game home stand,
before hitting the road on Friday for three games in Conway
South Carolina against, Ball
State, Cincinnati and no. 18
Coastal Carolina.
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(Left) Tate Blackman throws the ball to first base to get an out during Wednesday’s game against Memphis. Ole miss would go on to win 9-7. (Middle) Errol Robinson tags a runner out at second base after trying to steal
during Wednesday’s game. (Right) Andy Pagnozzi pitches in the Rebels’ win against Memphis on Wednesday. Pagnozzi gets the win for the day after coming in relief for James McArthur.

